You are joining millions of people that are cutting the cable TV cord!

FOLLOW ONSCREEN SETUP INSTRUCTIONS

1. Enter WiFi password, use the remote to enter numbers, and use the onscreen keyboard for letters. To remove the onscreen keyboard, hit the Return button. It should connect right away.

2. Go to the XBMC media center.

3. From Videos, go to... ADD-ONS, just below it highlight... STREAMSMART WIZARD. It should say “First Run Help”

4. Click OK. It will say Welcome to StreamSmart Wizard.

5. Click YES. You’re all done!

WATCH VIDEOS!

1. Click OK on KODI Media Center.

2. Go to one of the 9 add-ons and highlight it.

3. Click OK.

4. Select your choice of either TV Shows; Movies, etc…then click OK.

5. Find your show and click OK. A list of sources will then come up.

6. Select a source and click OK. If the program does not load, select another source from the list and click OK.

STREAMING TIP: Highlight your selected show, press MENU button. Push AUTO-PLAY, and show will start automatically.
VOLUME TOO LOW?:

1. When video is playing, click OK to bring up onscreen remote control.
2. The circle 3rd lower right corner is the XBMC volume control. Click on that and move to VOLUME AMPLIFICATION.
3. Move the db level to increase sound to 30 db,
4. Scroll down and set the DEFAULT SETTINGS so it will always stay louder. Some sources will require a password.
5. Using remotes arrow keys, type in a password and select DONE. If error occurs, then select another source and try again.

STREAMING TIP: If you are done watching a video, before it is over, press the STOP button to end. Hit return button on the remote to next search. You can pause, fast forward or rewind some, but not all movies and shows. While watching a recorded show, the arrow buttons on the remote will skip 30 seconds forward (right), 30 seconds back (left), 10 minutes forward (up) and 10 minutes back (down).

TIME SET:

1. From HOME PAGE go to SETTINGS, then to OTHER and MORE SETTINGS.
2. Scroll down until you see the DATE and TIME. Change the time Zone.
BOOKMARKS:
The STAR on the remote, or bottom left of KODI page. Go there for a quick easy view of popular searches. Favorites can be added here.

MENU BUTTON:
Highlight your favorite show. Click on the menu button and select Auto Play. Add to favorites or play a trailer. You can also select to watch a movie trailer here.

LIVE TV:
In On Air Live – Free Streams – Phoenix TV – AAA Streams

LIVE TV BUFFERING OR FLICKERING FIX:
Pause for a minute or two, or use the audio offset button to move by 0.025 seconds.

FREEZING:
Show stops and you still hear sound. Hit the left arrow, show will go back for 30 seconds.

SPORTS TV:
1. You will find most professional and college sports in Bookmarks or Phoenix/Dragon streams, HQ Zone, NBC Live Extra in Addons.
2. Also go to Video Addons – Sports Devil – Live Sports – the First Row Sports/etc….
3. Go To Video Addons, Dragon Sports.

PROGRAMS:
NAVI-X – portal – most viewed 24 hours – you can find a whole other box in here. Advanced User
REMOTE CONTROLS:
A Wireless mouse works well. You can access an APP on your phone or tablet from the Google Play store called Yatse or XBMC that will give you a remote control on your tablet or cell phone. Go To Video Addons, Dragon Sports

WEATHER SETTINGS:
2. Type your preferred location, click OK and you’re done
3. Click return to back out

TO UPDATE THE WIZARD ONCE A MONTH:
1. Go to Video Addons
2. Click OK
3. On StreamSmart Wizard click YES

LANGUAGE CHANGE:
1. Go to system – Appearance – International
2. You will see the Language change there
3. Highlight and click OK to change language
4. Hit return to back out

ENABLE SUBTITLES:
1. From main page, go to System – Videos – Subtitles and change language
2. Click ok to save
3. While the movie is playing, click OK to bring up onscreen controls
4. Click OK on subtitle key, it enables your language.

**LATINO LIVE TV:**
Phoenix app Bookmarks has it too. Espanol 1. Espanol 2. International streams 1 & 2

**ANY OTHER TV:**
Phoenix app main page. Bookmarks under International TV.

**LANGUAGE APPS:**
Access different language apps by going to System - Addons- Install from Zip file- Digi Repo.

**BUFFERING:**
Can be caused by slow Internet speed, Cache is full, a poor Router or Modem. You can hit play while the unit is buffering and it may continue to work. However it may just stop again and you should wait for it to finish buffering 100%.

**CACHE CLEAN UP:**
Bookmarks Star button Clear Kodi cache.

**ROUTERS:**
You can increase your speed up to three times with an upgraded router. Purchase one that gets more than 900Mbps Dual Band Wireless. Faster speed means better streaming ability. Old router is 3 years old.
MODEMS:
They do get outdated. Make sure you have a decent unit. Some units are a combined modem and router, which can work well for you.

CURSOR:
Push curser button once and use arrows to move it across the screen. After finishing with the curser push the curser button again to deactivate.

SPEED TEST:
1. Test your Internet speed.
2. To run a speed test, click the cursor button then push up arrow, move curser arrow to begin test.
3. Click OK.
4. Click RUN to exit speed test.
5. Speed should be at least 15 Mbps to stream HD video.

CUSTOMIZE KODI PAGE APPS:
1. If you would like to change an App
2. From your HOME page, go to SYSTEM – APPEARANCES
3. In SKIN go to SETTINGS, down to Addon shortcuts
4. Click on one of the Home page video submenus and change from your Addons.
5. Hit return to go back.
WORKING:
Volleyball keeps going around after 30 seconds. You can hit the red XBMC button until it goes back to MAIN. The more you play the better you get. Have fun and relax life’s too short to get upset.

VOXER:
Use this App on your smartphone for quick customer support.

DISCLAIMER:
StreamSmart does not host, provide, archive, store or distribute media of any kind, and acts merely as an index of media posted by enthusiasts on the Internet, which is completely outside our control. XBMC respects the rights of others and prohibits the use of referenced material for any purpose other than for what is intended. (Where such use is lawful and free of civil liability or other constraint) and in such circumstances where possession of such material may have any adverse financial, prejudicial or any other effect on any third party.

WARRANTY:
We offer a one year repair or replacement guarantee. You have all-day tech support and online quick support for help fixing issues. If the issue cannot be resolved this way first then you must mail back the unit only to the warranty service department. Call for 619-940-5813 for that address. The 7 day money back guarantee is conditional upon return of complete, undamaged packaging. A 25% restocking fee for reprogramming and re-boxing is applied. Requires registration of your box. The Registration link is at the bottom of the website: Product Registration. Remotes are warrantied for 7 days only.